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Introduction

Whether it's a vacation getaway or a trip to see family,

the last thing you want to do is forget something

important! If you haven't figured it out yet, your  little

one requires a lot of packing! Keeping up with all of it

can quickly become overwhelming and you once

"exciting and fun" trip is not so fun anymore. That's

why I have created this printable travel check list for

you! That way packing for your getaway isn't so

stressful. Not only have I included a printable travel

check list, but. I have also included travel tips to help

keep your baby's sleep on track while away from

home including: different options for sleep

environments, comfort items to bring to help baby

feel at home, the importance of bedtime routine and

I'm even answering some common questions I hear in

regards to your baby's good sleep habits and traveling.

It's all right here in this packet! Please feel free to print

this out and take it on your trip or save it to your

phone for quick access! I hope you find this

information helpful! Have a fun and safe trip!  
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Sleep Enviornment



Which ever one you pick, ultimately what you want is your baby/childs sleep environment

to mimic their nursery at home. It should be pitch black dark, cool (68-72 degrees), safe, and

full of white noise. As long as you have those elements your baby will sleep just like they do

at home! REMEMBER: Which ever you pick, it has to have a VENT!  

Closet

Bathroom

Separate room

SlumberPod

Laundry room

Sleep Enviornment  

If your child is used to having their own space for sleep, then I recommend that you keep it

that way while away from home. Get an idea of where baby will sleep before leaving on your

trip. If you can have a family member take pictures of sleep environment options so that you

know what to bring to make sure it's dark enough for sleep. Here are my top 5 options for

where your baby could sleep while on your trip.  
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Comfort Items



Comfort Items

Comfort items are things that comfort your baby for sleep. When going on a

trip, it's important that you bring your child's comfort items so they  feel

"comfortable" to sleep. While the environment may be different, sometimes

comfort items make the difference in how well your child sleeps while away

from their normal set up. Sit and think of your baby's comfort items and

make sure to bring them! They are WORTH packing!

Example List:

Pacifier (3) 

Sleepsack / Blanket/ Swaddle

Lovey / Stuffed Animal  

Sound Machine 

Night Light (not for sleep) / Books 

Consider your baby's bedtime routine and what you use to settle them for

sleep. These things are considered comfort items. Bring them!
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Bedtime Routine



Although your day schedule may be different while traveling try to at least

keep your child's bedtime routine as much as possible. After a fun filled day,

the bedtime routine signals to your child that it's time to go to sleep. This is

why it's so great to establish a bedtime routine early on in your baby's life.

That way when you do go on a trip, no matter what they know what comes

after their bedtime routine. SLEEP! 

Bedtime Routine 
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The List



What to bring on your trip:

This checklist is for all ages and all different feeding styles. When reading

through the checklist some of the items may not apply to you. Pack the things

that apply to you and your family! 

sleep feed
pack n play

pack n play mattress

 

toddler cot

fitted sheet

SlumberPod 

sound machine 

comfort items

baby monitor/camera

fan

blackout curtain

 

bottles

sippy cups

 

bottle brush 

bottle cleaner

bibs

burp cloths

utensils 

high chair 

snacks

(nestcode 20)
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diapers

night time diapers

 

wipes

diaper cream

baby bum brush

shampoo

baby bath

toothbrush/toothpaste

wash cloths

clippers

hair brush  

lotion 

diaper trash bags 

fever reducer 

gas relief medicine

allergy medicine

thermometer

 

nose frida 

high chair 

diapers/hygiene health

clothes
shirts/ jacket

pants/ shorts

 

pajamas

socks/ shoes

onesies 

footies 
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in the car 
portable sound machine

comfort items 

 

window shade

snacks/ snack cup 

toys 

Ipad on reserve 

Ipad holder

diapers

wipes 

stick on placemats 

cleaning wipes 

change of clothes

burp cloths

 pump/bottles

pump charger

spare pump parts

freezer bags 

cooler/cold packs 

cleaning wipes

1-2 bags of frozen milk

sharpie 

milk saver

nursing cover 

nursing pillow 

nipple shield 

nipple cream

breastfeeding 

(if needed)
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Concerns



Will our trip mess up everything we

worked so hard for ?

It depends. Things can get a little hectic on trips. If you

stick to what you do at home while away you shouldn't

have much problems when you arrive home from your

trip. If you establish some new habits while away (co-

sleeping, rocking to sleep, etc.) you will have to go

straight back to normal routine once you get home which

sometimes can take a night or two to adjust back to. If

you don't adjust back to normal schedule once you get

home, new habits are built and now your vacation trip

habits have now turned into your every night habits. My

biggest piece of advice here is to do your best to stay

consistent while away and it won't throw everything out

of wack when you get home. If habits are created while

on vacation just jump straight back into normal routine

and it may just take a couple night for your baby to

adjust.  
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Should I sleep train while on vacation? 

No. You can sleep train before or after but never during a

vacation. Sleep training is new to your baby and the last

thing you want to do is put them in a new place that they

are unfamiliar with and change everything about their

sleep habits in one night. That's just too much change at

once. It's best to have your child sleep trained well before

the trip to where they are consistently sleeping through

the night for at least a month or just wait after the trip to

start sleep training.  

Feed back to sleep or sleep train? 

Some of my clients are worried that if their baby cries  in

the night while staying with family that they baby will

wake others up. They are not sure if they should just feed

to sleep or continue with how they would normally

approach night wakings. This is a judgement call on your

part, but I would recommend treating night wakings like

you normally would! That way you don't create any new

habits that stick along with you long after the trip. This

can be hard and you might get some looks, but you do

what's best for you and your family. 
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Sleep while traveling in the car. How? 

This one is tricky and I do not have the perfect solution

unfortunately. If one of you figures it out please let me

know! But how can we make the car ride easier for our

babies? It's a great question and here is my best advice.

You know your child's temperament best and will know

how much time they can handle in the car and how

much is too much. Dependent on how far your

destination is decide whether or not it would be best to

break up the trip into several days to stop and sleep. You

can try driving at night but that sometimes leaves the

parents exhausted and tired in the end. For sleep in the

car, the best thing you can do is bring your portable

sound machine and comfort items and do the best you

can. Stop and take breaks when you have been driving

 for awhile during their awake time. Let your little ones

stretch their legs! If possible map out some parks that

your family could make a pit stop at and have lunch and

play. Have the expectation that it will at least take you an

hour or two more then your ETA. That's okay! If you try to

rush it your going to stress yourself out! Take it slow and

make sure everyone is comfortable and as happy as they

can possibly be while traveling in a car. 
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Most of all ENJOY your trip! If things get crazy just

jump right back into normal routine when you get

home! It will be okay! If you can stay on routine

while away from home that's GREAT! Just don't get

to caught up in all of it that you forgot to make

memories and have fun! This packet was created to

help prepare for your trip away from home. Take

the information and use it so you and your family

can have a trip that you will never forget! Safe

travels!  

If you are needing additional help with your baby's

sleep please email me and let's set up a free

consultation to talk more about how I can help your

family rest their best!

therestingnest@gmail.com


